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In presenting the annual report for the year ending March 
1st, 1H7N. your Committee would respectfully submit the follow-
ing statement of the progress, condition and needs o f the various 
schools under his supervision : 
The year lias been one o f progress in every department of 
school work. Teachers have manifested a zeal for faithful work, 
which has been visible in improved methods of teaching and in 
awakening renewed interest on the part o f the scholars in their 
studies; and in this connection it is proper to say that the ben-
eficial influence of the Conant High School is plainly visible in 
the work o f those teachers who have been drilled under its pres-
ent system of discipline, and in the scholars of the district 
schools who are looking forward, hoping to enter the High 
School. The whole tendency has been to encourage more 
thorough instruction, and our whole school system has been invig-
orated thereby. Some of the teachers have been very successful 
in teaching but partially failed as disciplinarians: others excel-
lent as disciplinarians have not had complete success as instruc-
tors. while others have been quite successful in both o f these 
needed qualifications. 
The work of the teacher, if successful, and the prosperity of 
our schools depends in a great measure upon the influences which 
surround the scholar, and the conveniences afforded the teacher 
for illustrating the lessons. A child will read and study to more-
profit in a comfortable sitting room than in a cold, uncomforta-
ble and unpleasant woodshed, and a scholar will make 
better progress in a pleasant school room where comfort 
and convenience are provided for, than in a cold, dismal 
school room, which gives one the impression of a tomb instead 
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of a pleasant place of instruction. There is need ol cheerful in-
fluences around the scholar if he is expected to become a bright, 
smart student, and also need of every possible facility tor ena-
bling the teacher to explain what she is to teach. In these re-
spects some of the school houses are sadly deficient, and nearh 
all are deficient in some respect. Each school room should be 
provided with a suitable set of wall Maps. Globe, an unabridged 
Dictionary, and such other illustrative apparatus as the grade 
of the school requires. In all cases each school room should be 
provided with the lirst three at least. Even the best teacher can 
do better work with these than without, and ordinary teachers 
are e n a b l e d to do greater justice to the school with these aids. 
Each school room should be pleasant and comfortable, tins gives 
inspiration to teacher and scholars. I refer to these needs o. 
our schools more in detail in the report of each school. 
TEXT BOOKS. 
O n e e v i l which seriously affects the prosperity o f our public-
schools is the multiplicity of text books in use. There arc at 
least five different arithmetics in our schools. French s, Go -
burn's. Emerson's, Eaton's, Greenleafs Primary rnteUec ua 
Common-School, National and New Practical. In one school 
there are five different arithmetics, including the first four men-
tioned above, and part of Greenleafs senes. There, « . three 
different text books on geography, v i z . : Warren s, Cottonys, an1 
one other. In grammar there are five different books. Green s, 
Tower's, Kcrl's, Quackenbos' and Swinton's. This mnlt.pl.ci y 
of text books on one subject necessitates much inconvenience to 
scholar and teacher, and worst of all increases the „umber : of 
classes to the detriment of the whole school. T o illustrate : two 
s c h o l a r s studying the same grade of book, each having a text 
book by different authors, must practically be a class by hnnselt. 
In W a L n ' s Geography, if one scholar has a late edit,on o the 
work and another an earlier edition, there must be two classes in 
this case, because of the variation between the old and new edi-
tions. A s a rule scholars do better in a class with others, all 
having the same lesson, than if each is alone, and more time can 
be -nven by the teacher to the illustration of the lesson. 
This multiplicity of text books should be remedied either by 
introducing a new book on each of these subjects, to replace the 
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old, or by bringing the schools to a uniform use of one o f I lie 
hooks now in use. on each subject. In the latter case there 
would be need of changing many of the books, and nearly all the 
books now in the schools 011 the three subjects mentioned are 
in a measure behind the times, and should be changed. I would 
recommend a new arithmetic and geography, but for the present 
would deem it advisable to allow Swinton's grammar, the last 
brought into use, to become universal in the schools until it has 
had at least the three years' trial required by the laws o f the 
State. These changes should be made as soon as possible; the 
good o f the schools, in my judgment, require it. W e can intro-
duce but one new book each year under the present school laws, 
and this is all the change that the parents should be called upon to 
make these times. T o take the place of the present arithmetics 
in our schools I would recommend the series of White's arithme-
tics, which consist of three books only : the Primary, the Inter-
mediate and the Complete. E. E. White, M. A . , is the author. 
This series, I find after a careful examination, to be excellent in 
arrangement, including the metric system of weights and meas-
ures established by Congress as standard, and economical, lie-
cause three books in this series will take the place of five o f those 
now in use, thus saving to parents considerable expense. 
In place of the geographies now in the schools I would recom-
mend ' 'Harper's," a series complete in two books. The maps 
are carefully verified for each State, and the books are prepared 
with special lessons for the State in which they uj-e to be used, 
beside* giving the usual attention to the other general divisions 
of the globe. The State Secretary and It. R. Commissioners of 
N. II. have given their approval of this work, and the State 
Normal School at Plymouth has adopted it. This book also 
commends itself as a matter of economy, as two books in this se-
ries will supply the place of three or four books of other series. 
The introduction of these books by exchange for the old. would 
occasion but a trifling expense, while the advantages to the 
schools would be very great. 
The Superintendent, in his report last year, referred to the 
need o f a cluingc in readers and geographies. During the past 
year, after an examination of the needs of the schools as to the 
above change, I introduced the Franklin Readers, displacing the 
National, Sargent's, and a few of two other authors. The change 
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has been beneficial to the schools. The scholars have taken new 
interest in this branch of their studies, which is one too often 
omitted or neglected, but one in which there is need of thorough 
attention and careful drill. 
DISTRICT NO. I. 
Prudential Committee. Lucius A . Garfield. 
Summer and Winter terms taught by Mary A . Sawyer. Wis-
dom was manifested in this district in retaining this teacher 
for both terms. Miss Sawyer is one of our best teachers. 
Faithful and earnest, her work revealed at each examination sure 
progress on the part of the scholars. Having the confidence and 
esteem of the scholars, the teacher led them to seek knowledge 
with eager and willing minds. Both terms were therefore suc-
cessful. The Winter term was far the most difficult, for the rea-
son that the school room is not supplied with needed apparatus 
for explaining and illustrating the lessons taught. There is nei-
ther globe, map nor dictionary to aid the teacher. The school 
consisted o f thirty-two scholars, ranging from a class in A 15 C to 
studies belonging more properly to the High School, therefore 
full justice could not be done to all the school by any teacher. 
The school room is pleasant. There is need of a new teacher's 
desk, and if the seats for.thc scholars could be exchanged for a 
more comfortable pattern it would be beneficial to the health of 
the children, and would probably call forth from them hearty 
thanks. 
DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Prudential Committee. Charles Cutter. 
Two schools of two terms each. 
Primary Department. Summer and Winter terms taught by 
Sarah E. Robbins. These schools could not well be otherwise 
than successful. Miss Robbins is the teacher for this place. 
Under her instruction and discipline the scholars are awake, 
prompt, diligent, and the dullest will learn. It is always inter-
esting to the visitor who enters this school to prolong the visit, 
and come again. The summer school was quite large, consist-
ing of forty scholars, with an average attendance of thirty-eight. 
This was one of our best schools. 
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GRAMMAR DEPARTMENT SI MMER TERM. 
Teacher, Sarah R. Hubbard. This school had become disor-
derly through previous bad management, and, as reported by 
the Surperintending Committee two years ago, was "considered 
one o f the most difficult to manage in town." Few instances are 
presented where a teacher lias more to contend with than was 
found here this term. The disorder had about reached its height 
and the question was whether the school should rule the teacher, 
oi- the teacher the school. Under these circumstances it required 
the utmost firmness, patience and judicious management on the 
part o f the teacher to prevent a disastrous failure. Miss Hub-
bard was an experienced teacher, and proved herself equal to the 
occasion. The term was a profitable one to the district in the mat-
ter of discipline alone, the benefit o f which will be seen more in the 
future o f this school than in immediate results. Before the term 
closed good order prevailed, and a fair measure of progress was 
visible iu the studies. Thus I consider this term a success. 
There was not the hearty support given to the teacher, by the 
district, which she deserved. In a strange and difficult school, 
the teacher labored under disadvantages which few realized, and 
in some instances the influence of parents was thrown in favor o f 
the scholars and against the teacher. At such times parents 
cannot be too careful about their speech and actions in the pres-
ence of scholars belonging to such a school. A word or look 
will be construed by the scholar as a disapproval of the teachers' 
work, and that slight influence will go far towards encouraging 
disobedience and disorder in school. As shown by the statistics^ 
the whole number o f scholars was 35, and the average attend-
ance 31, while 15 scholars were not absent one half day. This 
record speaks for itself. Miss Ilubbard worked hard, and de-
serves the thanks of the district for accomplishing what it is 
hoped will not be necessary again very soon. The need of this 
school is a permanent teacher. A s soon as one can be found 
qualified who will take this school, they should be retained term 
after term, as long as they prove faithful and efficient. It re-
quires time for a new teacher to adapt herself to a school and for 
the scholars to adapt themselves to her methods, and half o f 
each term is practically lost every time there is a change of in-
structors. 
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The Winter term of this school was under the charge o f Miss 
Sarah E. llobbins. The disciplinary experience of the scholars 
in the previous term, and being under an efficient teacher this 
term, resulted in a very profitable and successful school. The pro-
gress made was thorough and ample. The district may well feel 
satisfied with this term of school. Besides the twelve scholars 
mentioned in the statistical report as not absent one half day. 
twelve others were absent only one day, which was occasioned 
by the severe storm of February 1st. This school did not close 
until after the time for this report to be sent in. and the statistics 
herewith reported are up to and including the eleventh week of 
school, and the rest of the report from visits to the school previ-
ous to the closing week. 
This district has a fine school building, and each school room 
is thoroughly equipped with all the aids necessary to help a teach-
er. A set of text books, such as are used in the schools, are 
provided by the district for each o f the teachers' desks; also 
maps, globe and dictionary. The furniture o f the rooms is mod-
ern and comfortable, and everything combines to make a cheer-
ful and pleasant place for study. If the lower lights of glass in 
the windows were painted or ground it would prevent the atten-
tion of the scholars being drawn so often from their books to 
what is taking place outside in the street. The windows are too 
low, and it is impossible not to have the attention of the scholars 
attracted by outside movements unless some such provision as 
recommended is adopted. 
DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Prudential Committee, E. W. Ileath. 
Summer term. Teacher, Dora M. Heath. This was Miss 
Heath's first experience as teacher, and being in her own district 
was attended with difficulties which required patient and persis-
tent effort. The scholars had been familiar with the teacher 
when a scholar, and some were disposed to take advantage of 
this fact. The discipline of the school was deficient at the be-
ginning of the term, but improved as the term advanced. The 
teacher had the good will o f the scholars, worked hard, and the 
result was a successful school. The examination showed that 
the scholars had made good progress in their studies. 
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WINTER TERM. 
Teacher, George B. I'nderwood. Mr. Underwood was an in-
experienced teacher, this being his first attempt, but his gentle-
manly bearing, and firm yet pleasant manner, gave him com-
plete control of the scholars from the start, and the school, 
though large for this district, was orderly, studious, and very 
profitable. The benefit of the Conant High School were seen in 
the well disciplined mind of this teacher, and in the methods 
adopted by liiin in imparting instruction. The district is to be 
congratulated 011 its school house, which is in good repair, pleas-
antly located, with a cheerful interior and invitiug to the scholar, 
yet a set o f wall maps, a globe, and an unabridged dictionary 
would enable even the best teacher to impart more thorough in-
struction, and help the scholar to make more rapid progress. 
DISTRICT NO. 4. 
Prudential Committee, Frederick Spaulding. 
Summer term. Teacher, Debbie M. Underwood. This was 
a quiet, orderly term of school. The recitations to which we 
listened during our visits showed thorough work. The school 
would have appeared to better advantage if the scholars had 
manifested more life in their studies and recitations, and greater 
progress could have been made. Scholars must be thoroughly 
alive to learn well. The teacher had had previous experience, 
and was well qualified to teach the school, yet with more confi-
dence in herself her success will increase as a teacher. Here 
was another instance where the teacher was without those aids 
so necessary in a school room—wall maps, globe and dictionary. 
The school house is in good repair and pleasant within. 
WINTER TERM. 
Teacher, Abbie 15. Pervier, graduate of a Massachusetts 
Normal School. The methods o f teaching adopted by Miss 
Pervier were new to the scholars, and at our first visit most of 
them were evidently puzzled by her questions on the various les-
sons. This we observed had a tendency to develop thought on 
the part of the scholars, and was in a measure beneficial. We 
would not recommend questions which merely puzzle a scholar, 
but a thorough application o f practical questions which lead the 
scholars to think and see the different relations of a subject to 
the practical purposes of life, are beneficial. 
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Much attention was given to reading, which is something too 
often neglected. The examination showed that the teacher had 
labored faithfully, and that fair progress rewarded her efforts. 
Another term in the same school by the same teacher would 
probably show greater results. Tins was Miss Pervier's first 
experience as a teacher. With her abilities and the assistance 
to be gained from practical experience, she will make a good 
teacher. 
DISTRICT NO 5. 
Prudential Committee, Otis G. Rice. 
Teacher, Spring and Fall terms, Nellie.T. Adams, of Marlboro', 
N. II. Both terms were under the management of a very suc-
cessful teacher, and this school ranks among the first in town, in 
recitation, deportment and thorough progress. A t every visit 
made to this school 1 found the scholars thoroughly alive and in-
terested in their studies. The teacher was tilled with enthusi-
asm for her work, and inspired the scholars with a like devotion 
to their studies. In all the recitations, every scholar was prompt 
to answer, and evidently thoroughly drilled to work. We did 
uot hear a poor recitation either term, and we made six visits to 
the school. Drawing was successfully introduced ; the first term, 
map drawing; the second term, object drawing: and the progress 
made was worthy of much praise. We were much pleased also 
with the attention given to reading, drill in this department be-
ing thorough and effective. Miss Adams is one of our best 
teachers. 
In this school there was a multiplicity o f text books, which if 
there had been a large number of scholars would have been lia-
ble to make the school a failure, or compelled the exchange o f 
several books. This school house is pleasant within and in quite 
good repair; the addition of a globe, appropriate wall maps and 
the supplying the teacher's desk with a Webster's Unabridged 
Dictionary, would greatly improve the efficiency o f the teacher's 
labors. 
DISTRICT NO. (i. 
Prudential Committee, Abram Davis. 
Spring term. Teacher, Ada E. Chamberlain, of Ashburnham, 
Mass. This teacher had taught three terms in this district pre-
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vious to the present season; we expected a good school and 
was not disappointed. Some of the scholars could not learn ea-
sily. We found the school during our visits orderly and gener-
ally studious, and the examination showed that the efforts o f 
teacher and scholars had been well rewarded. The same teacher 
would have been engaged for the following term, but she accept-
ed a more remunerative position elsewhere. 
KALI. TERM. 
Teacher. Harriet N. Ilaradon. This was another profitable 
term of school. The teacher was experienced, she commanded 
the respect of the scholars, and under her management the school 
made good progress. There was more good material to work 
with than in the previous term, and the school made a better ap-
pearance. The examination was very satisfactory. During our 
visits we found the school orderly and studious, some o f the 
scholars showing exrel/eal abilities in their several studies. 
The school house is sadly out of repair and needs to be re-
built from sill to saddle boards, and refurnished throughout. It 
is deficient in maps and other aids for the teacher. 
DISTRICT NO. 7. 
Prudential ('ominittce. Joseph T . Bigelow. 
Summer Term. Teacher, Georgia A . Bigelow. This was 
Miss Bigelow's first experience as a teacher, and in her own dis-
trict it might be thought there would be some doubt about suc-
cess, but if any existed it was swept away as the term advanced, 
and the examination showed that she had won complete success. 
She gained the good will of the scholars, and her pleasant, quiet 
yet firm and earnest manner gave her perfect control of the 
school. Considering the size of the school and the various ages 
o f the scholars, we ranked this school first in order and general 
deportment. The recitations showed faithful study and attention 
on the part of the scholars. There were two scholars, Mary 
Phelps and Eddie Heath, the former not failing in a single an-
swer, and the latter in only one answer during the whole term. 
This is an instance demanding honorable mention, and worthy 
o f imitation. Book-keeping and Physiology received attention, 
there being a class in each. A more thorough gradation o f this 
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school is necessary for the benefit o f the school. An effort in 
this direction was made this term, and all that could reasonably 
be accomplished in so short a time was done. The examination 
passed off with great credit to scholars and teacher, and we rank 
Miss Bigelow as among our best teachers. 
WINTER TERM. 
Teacher, Carrie E. Bigelow. This teacher had taught three 
terms before in this district. The Winter term presented some 
difficulties not experienced so much in the summer term. There 
were more large scholars with advanced studies, and from this 
the school ranged down to small scholars learning the alphabet. 
The need of a careful grading of this school was thus manifest 
again this term. Being quite a large school, in order to give 
sufficient time to each recitation, it was necessary that in each 
different study there should be as few classes as possible. This 
would require the advancing of some scholars or the putting 
back of others to bring them into few classes. This was done to 
some extent I nit not as largely as the case demanded, as the 
final results of the school showed. There was, I believe, nine 
classes in arithmetic, where at most there ought not to have been 
more than live. This was partly owing to the different text 
books 011 this subject, and partly to the objections raised by 
the scholars and their parents to being put back with others not 
as far advanced. It is better for a scholar not to advance fast 
enough than too fast, as thoroughness is the desired end to at-
tain. not the amount of the subject passed over. A more thor-
ough classification must be insisted 011 in the future, or the school 
will ultimately fail in profitable results in spite of the most ener-
getic efforts of the teacher. The change of text books recom-
mended would help the school very much. Miss Bigelow is an 
able and successful teacher, yet under the difficulties to which 
we have referred she could not do justice to the school nor to 
herself. The examination gave evidence of hard work, and all 
the progress that could be expected under the circumstances. 
There were scholars who required much time and assistance from 
the teacher in order to make hardly any visible progress. These 
suffered the most from the evils mentioned because there was not 
the necessary time to assist them. 
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The school house in this district is in good repair outside, but 
the interior is gloomy and unpleasant, and needs refurnishing 
throughout. A more modern set of furniture, including teach-
er's desk, and desks and more comfortable seats for the scholars, 
would make the school room more attractive to the scholar and 
the work of studying more interesting. It is money well expen-
ded, literally saved, when it is expended to make our school 
houses more pleasant, comfortable and fully equipped with all the 
needed aids to instruction. A set of ancient maps in this school 
room might lie exchanged or replaced by others, corrected up to 
the present time. A dilapidated dictionary of an early date 
could well be replaced by one of the latest edition, and a globe 
added for the desk, would repay to the school in value many 
times more than their cost, and the school house would then be a 
credit to the district and town. 
DISTRICT NO. 8. 
Prudential Committee, Oliver Bacon. 
Teacher. Josie Barron, both Spring and Kali terms. This 
was a somewhat difficult school, as the scholars were mostly back-
ward in their studies and not proficient in that mental discipline 
which would enable them to acquire knowledge easily. The 
winter term was an improvement on the spring session. The 
teacher evidently worked hard, and each examination showed 
good progress: thus both terms were profitable in their results. 
Miss Barron was an experienced teacher, and we think would 
meet with good success in a much larger school. 
This was one of the schools where a set of wall maps and a 
globe would have been a great benefit to the scholars and o f 
much assistance to the teacher. The school house needs some 
repairs, and a dictionary on the teacher's desk would be of prof-
it to the school. 
DISTRICT NO. 9. 
Prudential Committee, A . I). Pierce. 
Teacher, Sarah A . Stearns. There were three terms in this 
district, and Miss Stearns was retained as teacher for all three. 
There were but few advanced scholars either term, and most of 
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tlie teacher's efforts were required in assisting beginners or those 
not far advanced. It was necessarily a school of slow, hard ef-
fort. more than o f brilliant achievement. The first term, there 
was one scholar in algebra and natural history, and the third 
term one in book-keeping and algebra. Miss Stearns is a good 
teacher, and with many influences in the school to severely try 
her patience, and few to give inspiration, she made each term 
successful; thus the examinations showed faithful work on her 
part, and evidently hard work 011 the part of some o f the schol-
ars. This school room is not as pleasant as it might be. A 
new stove put in during the year helped to keep out the cold, but 
as the teacher aptly remarked in the register, there is a "great 
plenty" of ventilation. The room needs repairs and new furni-
ture, new seats, desks, new teacher's desk ; a coat of paint and 
whitewash, for sheathing and plastering; maps for the walls and 
globe for teacher's desk. The desk is provided with a diction-
. ary. 
DISTRICT NO. 10. 
This district was united with No. 9 for this year, there being 
but three scholars in this district, and they attended No. !». 
DISTRICT NO 11. 
Prudential Committee, E. 1'. Shattuck. 
Teacher, Mrs. L. S. Poole. There was but one term of school 
in this district, which had not closed at the time o f making out 
this report. I visited the school the thirteenth week of the term, 
and obtained statistics of the school up to the present time. 
There was but five scholars this term, who attended two weeks, 
one of these was taken away by death, and another was absent 
on account o f sickness, which kept him behind his class. Mrs. 
Poole is an excellent teacher, and the progress made by the few 
scholars under her charge is a worthy record of her work. This 
school room needs some repairs and improvements to make it 
more cheerful and less prison like. Maps and globe are necessary 
here ; also dictionary for the desk. 
DISTRICT NO. 12. 
Prudential Committee, J. \V. Fassett. 
Teacher, Emma J. Chase, of Marlboro'. There was but one 
term of school in this district, and but few scholars. The com-
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mittcc was fortunate in his choice o f teacher, securing one well 
qualified for a much larger and higher grade of school than this; 
a good disciplinarian, and thorough in instruction, she made the 
term one o f marked progress, and the examination showed that 
a good work had been done. Drawing was introduced with suc-
cess. and history and composition seemed to flow easily from the 
lips and pens o f the scholars. W e were much pleased with this 
school. The scholars here forget much o f what they learn, be-
tween the terms, and only a live teacher can refresh their minds 
and help them to make substantial progress. We hope to see 
Miss Chase in some of our larger schools, where her services 
would lie very valuable. This district is very fortunate in having 
the best furnished school house in town, with the exception o f 
District 2. The interior is in good repair, neatly finished, fur-
nished with modern seats, desks, and teacher's desk, and an am-
ple supply o f good blackboard. As a place of study, it is pleas-
ant. comfortable and convenient; a few maps on the wall would 
help scholar and teacher, and the addition o f a globe would 
make some o f the lessons more comprehensive to the pupil, while 
a large dictionary, to be used for reference by the scholars, un-
der the supervision and care o f the teacher, would help them to 
understand more readily the meaning of the difficult words in 
their lessons. 
DISTRICT NO. 13. 
Prudential Committee, Samuel Ilodge. 
Teacher. M. Ada Prescott. There was only one term of school 
in this district. This was the first experience of the teacher, 
but she proved herself every way qualified to teach the school. 
I made three visits to the school previous to the examination 
day. and each time found the school orderly and studious, and 
the recitations good. 1 was unable to attend the closing exer-
cises on Feb. 1st, on account of the severe snow storm of that 
date. Our last visit was Jan. 19, from which I am satisfied that 
this was a very profitable term of school. The scholars made 
good progress, and all the work was thorough. Miss Prescott 
promises fair to be one of our best teachers. 
The school house in this district could be greatly improved by 
refurnishing inside, repairing, and providing the aids to instruc-
tion recommended for other schools. 
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In closing ray report. 1 wish to thank the prudential committee 
of the several districts, and the teachers of the different schools, 
for their cordial co-operation in efforts to make the schools first-
class in scholarship and deportment. A more careful enforce-
ment of the school laws of the State would lie beneficial. 
I observed, in visiting the different districts, that only in a few 
cases was there any shelter for the children from the storm and 
cold, if they reached the school house before it was unlocked. 
A good shed at each school house (where there's none already), 
open at all times, in which the children could find temporary 
shelter, would be a profitable investment, especially if it included 
the out-houses, which in many instances are now public nui-
sances. The same shed could be made to afford one or more 
hitching places for horses, greatly to the accommodation of the 
school committee, and others visiting the school. In many plac-
es we found not even a hitching post, and were frequently obliged 
to leave a horse exposed to storm and wind, or at a distance, at 
some farmer's barn, at great inconvenience. 
Respectfully submitted. 
JAMES II. L I T T L E , 
SUPERINTENDENT OV SCHOOLS. 
Jaffrey, N. IL , Feb. 20. 1K7K. 
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE CONANT 
SCHOOL FUND. 
Balance on hand, as per last report, 8355 57 
Interest on 87700 N. II. State Bonds, 462 00 
Received of Town Treasurer from Literary Fund, 348 21 
SI 165 78 
EXPENDITURES. 
Paid Wm. II. Gardiner, 846!) 00 
E. E. Derby, including board, 82 50 
Carrie E. Bigelow, including board, 97 50 
For board of Win. II. Gardiner, 153 00 
Care o f school rooms, 24 66 
Wood and fitting same. 37 81 
For incidentals, 8 44 
8872 41 
Balance, cash on hand, 293 37 
SI 165 78 
FRANKLIN 11. CUTTER, ) 
C. II. POWERS, vTrustees. 
GEO. A . U N D E R W O O D , ) 
Jaftrey. Feb. 20, 1K7«. 
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE CON A NT 
INDIGENT FUND. 
Balance, cash on hand, per last report, 8168 - « 
Received interest on Cheshire Railroad B o n d , < uo 
" Cambridge City B o n d , 60 00 
" " Surplus, 12 57 
" Dividend on C. R. R. S tock , 1(1 0 0 - $314 83 
A S S I S T A N C E R E N D E R E D D U R I N G T H E Y E A R . 
Sally Hemmingway , J** 
Harland Morse, ° " 
Jonathan Clark, » 
Mrs. S. B. Robertson , » J* 
Aaron Bolster, )" ' 
.John Hodge , » ^ 
Cynthia Perry, f 
Howard Hunt , f ! 
John Whitney , ' 
I ra Rice, ™ 
Mrs. J . Priest, •' w 
A m o u n t expended, *245 
Balance, cash on hand, _ _ _ _ _ $314 gg 
F R A N K L I N H. C U T T E R , ) 
M A R Y C. B I G E L O W , > Trustees. 
A N N A S. C U T T E R , ) 
Jaffrcy, Feb. 20, 1878. 
REPORT OF THE OVERSEER OF THE POOR. 
DR. 
T o balance, cash on hand, per last report, S 8 07 
Cash receiveil of County , 21)1 1<S 
" " T o w n Treasurer, 801 47 
S00X 30 
CR. 
By cash paid N. \V. Slower, board o f Enos Mower, 
o n e year, $130 00 
Paid f o r support of Jane A . Page, f r o m Jan 1. 1877, 
to Feb. 1, 1878, 09 20 
O. H. Bradley, medical at tendance on J . A . Page. 2 50 
A . R. Gleason, - " " " " " 18 (JO 
J, S. L a c y , boo ts f o r J. A . Page, 2 00 
Costs of prosecution, J. A . Page, 12 59 
C O U N T Y P A U P E R S A N I ) T R A N S I E N T S . 
By cash paid C. U. Powers , goods furnished Harvey 
Kidder , 8119 24 
C. H . Powers , g o o d s furnished Phil ip A t w o o d , 5 01 
•• •' '• " " Mary A . Sheridan, 3 25 
" " Jennie L a n c y , 5 00 
W . H . G o o d n o w & Co. , g o o d s furnished Phil ip A t -
w o o d , 7 00 
W . H. G o o d n o w & Co. , goods furnished Ezra B o u -
dett , 7 40 
W . II . G o o d n o w & Co . , goods furnished Gregg 
Foster, 7 00 
0 . II. Bradley, attending Gregg F o s t e r s child, 24 00 
" " •• •• W m . H . Ilailey, 2 00 
G. A . Phelps. " Harvey Kidder , 1 50 
A. Prescott , three-fourths cord wood furnished E. 
Boudett , 2 15 
H. A . Turner , drawing the same, 75 
For taking George B. Haggett to Salem, Mass., and 
dcliVering him to his brother, who brought 
him from Milton, Mass.. to Jaf frey, 20 43 
For mattress, quilt and zinc f o r lobby , 3 17 
Philip Peak, keeping f o u r tramps, 5 00' 
E . K n o w l t o n , team to take M. A . Sheridan to Pe -
terboro ' . 1 25 
For one-half bushel potatoes furnished E. Boudett , 45 
Overseer and N. W . Mower f o r taking affidavits, 
feeding and care of 201 tramps, 92 75 
Overseer co l lect ing c ounty pauper bills at Keene, 9 10 
" live trips to Rindge, Peterboro ' and Fitz-
will iam, 8 25 
Overseer's personal services, 11 05 
$001 30 
Due f r o m the County , S47.00. 
F R A N K L I N n . C U T T E R , Overseer o f the Poor . 
Jaffrey, Feb. 20, 1878. 
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN. 
The Selectmen of the T o w n of Jaffrey respectfully submit the fol-
lowing report of the financial affairs of the t o w n , f o r the year ending 
March 1, 187S:— 
T O W N O F F I C E R S . 
Paid J. P . Frost , services as selectmen, f rom Jan. 
1 to March 12, 1878. 5 0 
H . A . Turner , selectman, f r o m Jan. 1 ,18i7 . to Jan. 
1. 1878, 35 days , 7 0 u u 
C. S. Bailey, selectman, f rom Jan. 1. 18<7, to Jan. 
1, 1878, 204 days, 5 0 
John A . Cutter, selectman, f rom March 13, 18. i, to 
Jan. l , l S » 8 , 2 4 i d a y s . f » * » 
J . P . Frost, town clerk, 1877, 1 ' 
Auditors . 1877, „ „ . 0 011 
Mrs. II . N. Haradon, f orserv iccs , J o h n S . Haradon. 
superintending school committee . 1870, 16 l l u 
W. H. Dowden , superintending school committee , 
187(1, o 0 0 0 
J. II. Litt le , superintending school commit tee , year __ 
ending March 1, 1878, b 7 1 0 
C. H . Powers , co l lec tor and treasurer, year ending 
March 1, 1S78, '•> 0 0 $432 :50 
B R E A K I N G R O A D S , W I N T E R , 1876-7. 
Paid James A . Merritield, * J 35 
Anto ine La Rock , « J?' 
J. W . Macomber , 2 
Levi P . T o w n , ,'J 
Henry C. French, ™ 
Benjamin F. Prescott , 
John Frost , 
L. A . Cutter, J° f ! 
Jonathan Page, r® ' ' ' 
J . M. M. L a c y , | ^ 
James T . Brown, ' ' " 
Samuel D. Jewett , £ 
Luke H. Nutt ing , f f 
John Garfield, :!'' " " 
C. B. Davis, f 
J . P lummer Pierce. 
A .*I . A d a m s , « « 
Jos. W . Fassett , 4 S w 
23 
I.. E. Spaulding, 
A. O. Adams, 
Fred J. Lawrence , 
J . \V. Woodruf f . 
Daniel P. Adams , 
George A . Underwood, 
H . A . Turner, 
Clarence S. liailey, 
M. 1). Fitzgerald, 
Alfred Sawyer, 














SI 102 25 
H I G H W A Y S A N D B R I D G E S . 
Dist. No . 1, Daniel P . Adams , $ 45 94 
2. A . .1. A d a m s , 19 25 
» " 3, Jonathan Page, 10 <12 
'• 4, Frederick Spaulding, 15 75 
" 5, A . W . Hodge . 20 59 
6, Levi P. T o w n , 30 80 
" 7, A . O. Adams , 3 40 
" 8, James T. Brown, 12 5ti 
9, C. S. Bailey, 71 39 
" bank wall near M. C. Adams , 48 83 
10, Jos. W . Fassett. 52 18 
" •' 11, Joel II. Poo le . 34 03 
" 12, L . E . Spaulding, 41 00 
'• 15, C. Sawyer, 00 
" " 10, J. M. M. Lacy , 38 15 
18-19, Charles Cutter, 5S 73 
" 21, Henry M. S teams , 15 00 
" 22. Win. L . Frost , 22 00 
" " 23, Fred J. Lawrence , 28 93 
" 24, George L. Farrar, 0 20 
" " 25. B. K. Prescott . 40 95 
E. W. Heath & Co . , bridge plank, 73 00 
furnished, 1870, 5 50 
Maria H. Adams , bridge plank. 19 59 
Oliver l lacon, bridge plank, 59 71 
M. W . Armstrong , highway, 5 00 
$785 71 
S C H O O L M O N E Y . 
District No. 1. Luc ius A . Garfield, 
2, Charles Cutter, 
3, E. W . Heath. 
" " 4, Frederick Spaulding, 
" 5. Otis G . Rice, 
0, A. li . Davis, 
7, Jos . T . Bigelow, 
8, Oliver Bacon , 
" 9-10, A.D.Pierce ,d ied ,appointed J . Frost , 
" 11, E d m u n d P. Shattuck, 
12, J. W . Fassett , 
" 13, Samuel Hodge, 

















E N T E R T A I N M E N T OF T O W N O F F I C E R S . 
Paid Jonas Cutter, 
R I N G I N G B E L L S . 
Paid N. W . Mower , f rom Jan. 1, 1S77, to March 17, 
187S, 





C O M M I T T E E T O L O O K A F T E R I N T E R E S T O F I N S A N E . 
Paid Joseph W. Fassett, in case of Catherine 
L . Warren, 
Joseph W . Fassett, o ther insane, 
O. H. Bradley, 
H . C. French, 
T A X E S A B A T E D . 
Paid Simpson Hodge, dog tax, 
Luther P. Eaton. 
Charles Stevens, poll tax, 
O. H. Bradley, 
W m . E. G o o d n o w , stock-in-trade, 
Warren Brigliam. poll tax, 1870, 
C o m s t o c k and Adams, t w o poll taxes, 
Derostus P . Emery, stock-in-trade, 
Samuel Ryan, estate, 
Christina Bartenhach, d o g tax, 
Peter Hogan. exempt ion , 
John S. Dut ton , exempt ion , 
S H E E P D A M A G E D B Y DOGS. 
Paid Frederick Spaulding, 
Leonard E. Spaulding, 
Neliemiah Cutter, 
Ezra Baker, 

























B O U N T Y P A I D ON F O X E S A N D H A W K S . 
Paid H . A . Turner , cash paid out, 
John A . Cutter, " " " 
T A X E S P A I D . 
Paid C. H. Powers , C o u n t y tax , 
" " State lax , 
O V E R S E E R OF P O O R . 
Paid F. H. Cutter, 
$5 45 
1 00 
I N T E R E S T ON T O W N B O N D S . 








P O L I C E . 
Paid Josepli Smith, 0 0 
F I R E D E P A R T M E N T . 
Paid M. M. Bascom, chief engineer, repairs on en-
gine and fixtures, and stewards. 8242 62 
Engine men, , s , ! , i , ! 
M I S C E L L A N E O U S E X P E N S E S . 
Paid Farnum & S c o t t , printing town reports and 
invoice, 884 00 
J . P . Frost , use jack-screws, repairs ou hearse house, 
setting glass in t own house, and sawing and 
putting in wood , 3 30 
Curly A . Phelps, recording births and deaths. 3 25 
Jos. Smith , railing pins and wagon spring broken. 3 35 
Scot t & Clark, insurance on town and engine houses, 71 00 
B. W . Sanborn, b o o k records, 4 00 
E. Starkey, teams and alcohol furnished La R o c k 
family, 1875, JO 
Jos . Smith, public watering-tub, 3 00 
M. C . Adams , burying horse, 1 00 
J. P . Frost, recording births, deaths, horse hire, 
postage stamps, 18 55 
(,'. H. Powers, notes paid, 2039 39 
H. A . Turner , express, invoice books , surveyor 's 
books , postage, pens, ink, 5 94 
C. J. McCarty , public watering-tub, 3 00 
Mower & Allen, cutt ing brush in cemetery , 1 25 
C. E. Crosby, killing dog , John Whitney . 1 00 
F. II. Cutter , services bearing on road petition. 1 00 
A s a Nutt ing, wood f o r town house, 3 00 
J . H. Litt le , school -books furnished, 4 Oi 
C. H. Powers , stationery, postage and printing, 8 20 
H. A. Turner , wood f o r lobby, fence, use of horse, 
check lists and warrants, 7 44 
R E C A P I T U L A T I O N . 
T o w n Officers. 8 432 30 
Breaking Roads. 1192 25 
Highways and Bridges. 7&> 71 
School Money , 2100 57 
Entertainment of T o w n Officers, 19 50 
Ringing Bells, 52 30 
Committee, Interest o f Insane, 56 80 
Taxes Abated, 30 59 
Sheep Damaged by Dogs, 80 00 
Bounty on Foxes and Hawks, 7 05 
Taxes Paid, 3327 75 
Overseer of Poor , 301 47 
Interest on T o w n Bonds, 1197 00 
Pol ice , « 00 
Fire Department, 429 28 





Amount of 1(15 orders drawn by the Selectmen for 
the year ending March 1, 1878. 812,951 03 
H E N R Y A . T U R N E R , ) Selectmen 
C L A R E N C E S. B A I L E Y . \ of 
JOHN A. C U T T E R , ) Jaffrey. 
L I T E R A R Y F U N D . 
Principal . Int . p a i d . 
Mortgage and note signed by J. R. Stanley, dated 
Jan. 1, 1852. , „ , . _ 2 5 0 0 0 5 1 5 01 
Mortgage and note signed by C. Buckwold and 1 . 
Halm, dated Feb. 14, 1802, i j 254 89 16 80 MOTI«R^NEJ BY L> F'WILBUR' 200 °° 121,0 
Mortgage and note signed by John W. Mann, da-
ted March 4, 1859, 220 00 13 50 
Mortgage^and^note signed by E. H. Bailey, dated ^ ^ y ^ 
Mortgage and note signed by J. L. Bolster, dated 
\ i i it 21 1800 
Note signed by Oliver Bacon, dated Dec. 30, 1875, 27 00 3 24 
T w o shares Monadnock Bank Stock, 200 00 20 00 
T o w n of Jaffrey Bonds , M00 g El 
State o f New Hampshire Bonds, l ( x ) 0 0 4 2 w 
3207 89 
Deduct anount due Town Treasurer, as per 
last year 's report, WS 
Overdrawn the present year, 8U 61—uO CKI 
43079 53 
Amount of interest col lected, $190 1(1 
C. H. P O W E R S , Treasurer. 
Jaffrey, March 1, 1878. 
T R E A S U R E R ' S R E P O R T . 
DB. 
T o cash on hand as per report, 8 4 8 2 5 2 
Cash of Selectmen (borrowed) , 2o50 00 
Annie M. Donovan on Robb farm note , 100 23 
•• " " interest on do. , 38 77 
State Treasurer f o r Savings Bank tax, 2219 85 
" " " Insurance tax, 3 75 
For interest on Conant repairing fund , 09 00 
" Literary Fund . 190 10 
One share Bank Stock , 10 00 
" " " T o w n Bonds , 72 00 
" " " Outstanding taxes, 7 50 
Outstanding taxes of 1875, 77 52 
- •• 1876, 347 10 
Taxes of 1877, 6391 8 2 
Principal of the Conant repairing fund , 300 00 
State Treasurer on Literary Fund , 207 89 
Cit. 
By 105 orders drawn by Selectmen, $12,951 03 
Cash on hand, 176 42 
$13,128 05 
$13,128 05 
L I A B I L I T I E S OF T H E T O W N . 
T o w n of Jaffrey Bonds , «20,100 00 
Due the Conant repairing fund , 300 00 
$20,400 00 
A S S E T S . 
Literary F u n d , 83159 85 
One share Bank Stock , 100 00 
T o w n of Jaffrey Bonds , 1200 00 
Annie M. D o n o v a n ' s mortgage and no te f o r R o b b farm, 407 7S 
Conant repairing fund . 1000 00 
Dne f r o m the Literary Fund , 128 30 
Cash on hand, 176 42 
O U T S T A N D I N G T A X E S . 
Outstanding taxes f o r 1874, $110 86 
" 1875, 93 05 
" " " 1870, 94 50 
" " " 1877, 569 82 
$6173 41 
$808 29 
C. H. P O W E R S , Treasurer. 
W e , the undersigned, have examined the report s of the Selectmen, 
T o w n Treasurer, Overseer o f the Poor , and have also examined the re-
ports and securities of the Trustees of the C o n a n t Indigent P o o r Fund , 
and discover no errors. 
F R E D E R I C K S. P I E R C E , ) 
B E N J A M I N P I E R C E , > Aud i t o r s . 
G E O . A . U N D E R W O O D , ) 
Jaf frey, N. H. , March 1, 1878. 
LIQUOR AGENT'S REPORT. 
May 1, 1877, amount of goods on h a n d , $100 00 
A m o u n t of goods bought , 417 55 
A m o u n t of goods sold, 513 20 
Feb. 20, 1878, amount of goods on hand, 103 55 
S. B. FISKE, Agent . 
E N G I N E E R ' S R E P O R T . 
On account o f fires, p o o r suction hose (which had to be replaced by 
new) and the repairs o n the Engine, the expenses of the Fire Depart-
ment have, of necessity, been larger than usual. 
The expense for the year is 8420.28, which includes repairs on En-
gine, cos t of new suction hose, repairs on old leading hose, supplies, 
steward's bills and the pay of the tiremcn. W e have had three fires dur-
ing the year, the first on Friday, March 23d. at 1H o ' c l o ck , p. m. , fire 
was discovered in the n e w Bank b l o c k : the firemen responded quickly 
to the call, but in spite of the ef forts of firemen and citizens, the build-
ing was b u r n e d ; owing to the density of the smoke in the building, 
nothing of m u c h value was saved. The second was on the morning of 
the fo l lowing day, the saw-mill of John F. Wheeler , near Squantum vil-
lage, was burned. A part of the moveable machinery was saved. The 
third, on Saturday, June Otli, at 12 a. in., fire was discovered in the 
building owned and occupied as a drug store by C. D. Laws ; the Engine 
was promptly on the spot and the lire extinguished in a short time. W e 
have had nearly a fu l l company of members in the Firemen's company, 
the average number for the year being 374 men. T h e Engine is n o w 
in thorough repair, and about as good as new, and should last many 
years without further repairs. 
M. M. B A S C O M , Chief Engineer of Jaffrey. 


